PTA meeting 2nd April 2019

Present: Sarah, Kate, Lisa, Dawn and Donna
Apologies: Charlene, Vicky, Emily

Vice Chair Newly appointed vice chair is Donna Bowman
1. First issue discussed was the lack of dates for future meetings, SL to set dates.
2. SL to send out letters for summer fayre raffle, soon, to get ourselves organised early.
3. Also need to get a letter to Clare Moore, regarding the Barker Partnership and the possibility of them
covering the cost of raffle tickets.
4. Mother’s day- on reflection, the event was nice but possibly bring the PTA’s event the week before the
schools events to boost more interest and look into gifts for mums next year.
5. School disco- ask parents to send in no more than £5 per child.
6. PTA dad’s day event- possibly ice cream, shandy, Iron Bru or bacon sandwiches etc. Dads day is the 16th June,
Need to find out when nursery is having there event so we don’t clash.
7. PTA recruitment- Donna to look into dates to hold a PTA helpers/ recruitment day at the hall. SL to do a flyer
when date confirmed.

PTA meeting 13th May 2019

Present: Lisa, Vicky, Kate, Sarah, Emily, Donna, Kelly, Dawn

Apologies: Charlene
Items to discuss:
1. PTA father’s day event: we will hold ours on Monday 17th June as nursery are holding theirs on Thursday
13th June. Looking into us doing a coffee and cake morning for dads. ? utilising the community hall for
this, DB to look into this booking and if there is a fee for this. SL to do a flyer.
2. School Library: ongoing, SL to keep PTA/school updated.
3. Summer Fayre:
1. Rides- SL will ring will to book him. PTA members discussed using no inflatables. But will look into
an obstacle course. KW looking into it, to contact fun for hire.
2. Food/refreshments: look into Mr Chips van-LW ,
3. Jane- coming to do candyfloss
4. Steve-coming to do ice cream/slushies
5. Sweet stall- DB looking into a pick and mix stall
6. Sweet donations from infants and bottle donations from juniors for the tombola
7. Kate will look into licence for a potential Pimms tent or non-alcoholic
8. Other stalls will include: Hook a duck, Pick a card, Pick a lolly, Splat the rat, Mallets/inflatables stall,
DB will look into this.
9. We need to ask Luan and Charlene if they would be prepared to do a face painting stall
10. Crazy sand art coming
11. Beat the keeper-Mr Chandler is going to do this
12. Chocolate fountain-need to look into purchasing fruit
13. Clare from Usbourne books coming
14. 95Alive coming
15. Fire and rescue are coming
16. Look into Birds of Prey to come. DB is going to ring and check availability after KM has checked with
Mr Chandler and if any necessary permits required.
17. KW to ask husband about VR – need to decide where to put this in school.
18. Potentially look into booking a band- KM to discuss with Mr Chandler.

